
They are updated daily, and for your convenience you can sign-up for 
an e-mail alert of boats added. You can also follow us on Twitter at

#ABNBbrokerage or like us on Facebook! Check out our YouTube channel for
videos of boats for sale. We're also on Instagram, Google and Trustpilot where

you can read reviews from our past customers.

Every boat is complimented by a comprehensive full
colour sales brochure: 4 pages packed with information,

photos and a detailed line drawing of the boat. The photos
are taken by us and show the boat in its current state - not

when it was launched! Similarly the comprehensive
written detail is the result of our careful inspection of each
boat - we spend around four hours on board each boat in

order to obtain the detail for our brochures.

Should the brochure whet your appetite further, contact
us to arrange to view the boat. Remember that some

boats may be more local than others as we specialise in
selling boats from their own moorings, so check on the

website to gain a general idea of the area where the boat
is moored. We will make an arrangement to view suitable

to both you and the owner.

Initially, visit abnb.co.uk to check our boat listings: you have a choice of
whether to view a summary of boats on our Boats for Sale - Grid View; or our

more detailed Boats for Sale - List View.

When you see a boat you like on the website or in one of our magazine adverts
you can either download the brochure from the website, request a brochure via

the email alerts form, or call us so that we can post you the full brochure.

Buying a narrowboat is just the start of your journey! Remember there's
licencing, mooring fees, servicing and maintenance costs also!

Buying a boat through ABNB
Your Research

Your Visit

https://www.abnb.co.uk/boats-for-sale/boat-sale-grid
https://www.abnb.co.uk/boats-for-sale/boat-sale-list
https://www.abnb.co.uk/boats-for-sale/email-update


Your Decision

The Contract

When the funds have cleared into our Client Account, and the ownership transfer has been
completed, you are the proud owner of your boat! Your ASSURANCE - For your peace of

mind, we are able to offer 2 months free membership to RCR, River Canal Rescue a
waterways recovery breakdown service.

After you have organised your means of payment for the boat and any issues raised from
the survey or demo addressed, you will be asked to sign a binding Sale Agreement

contract. This specifies the conditions of the sale, when the balance of the purchase price
has to be paid and how ownership transfer will take place. Final payments must be by
electronic transfer such as CHAPS or Internet Banking into the ABNB Client Account.

If you then decide the boat is for you - call us to discuss your
desire to purchase, your means of funding the purchase

and whether the decision is subject to survey or demo, for
example. When agreement is reached you will be asked for

a deposit of 10% - this will take the boat off the market
whilst things are sorted, such as demo, survey or finance.

Your deposit is paid into a Client Account, is protected and
fully refundable up until the point that you enter into a

signed sale agreement (this is broadly similar in process to
the exchange of contracts in a property sale).

ABNB exhibits at Crick Boat Show

PLEASE NOTE: We will not accept a deposit from you if the purchase funds are being
raised from the sale of a house or boat UNTIL you have exchanged signed contracts

with a completion date.
 

Your Payment

Now you've bought a boat do you need some work doing before you can happily cruise
away? Perhaps an engine service, a bit of boiler maintenance, or just a thorough clean &
polish. Perhaps you're looking for a few alterations to the woodwork, maybe a re-paint or
even change of location to cruise from. Our tradesmen page on our website has contact

details for engineers, carpenters, cleaners, painters, and even boat movers.

The boat is now yours

http://www.rivercanalrescue.co.uk/
https://www.abnb.co.uk/index.php/buying-a-boat/tradesmen


In accordance with BRBA* code of practice,
the brokerage service is supported by well-
established administration procedures and
monies paid by buyers are held in a Client
Account, separate from ABNB’s trading
activities. 

Payment to owners is made promptly. Every
step of the sale process involves clear
documentation: brokerage agreement, sale
agreement and bill of sale.

For added protection, ABNB holds full
Professional Indemnity insurance.

*Visit www.britishmarine.co.uk for more
information about the Boat Retailers and
Brokers Association.

We produce our own sales
brochures

 
We take our own photos

 
We prepare the drawings

 
We collate all the details



Privacy Policy
Terms & Conditions
Location of ABNB

Sitemap

Boat Styles
Electric Systems
Heating Systems
Toilet Systems
Boat Maintenance
Lock Dimensions
Navigation Authorities
BRBA
Boating Associations
Professional Bodies
Boat Safety Scheme
The RCD and RCR explained
Canal Trusts & Societies
Onsite Facilities

Have you fully
explored all the
information on 

our website?

www.abnb.co.uk 

Boats for Sale Boats on Brokerage
Boat Search
Historic Boats
Boats with a mooring
Ex-hire Boats
Email update
Viewing request
Cash sale enquiry

Selling Selling
Testimonials
Sales enquiry
Boats for cash

About ABNB History
Assurances
The Team

Information

Buying
Finance & Insurance
Size Restrictions
57ft Myth
Surveyors
Tradesmen
Associated Marinas
Licences & Moorings

Buying

Contact

Home

01788 822 115                      Open 7 days a week                      admin@abnb.co.uk
ABNB Ltd, North Kilworth Marina, Station Road, North Kilworth LE17 6HY


